Confidential and Legally Privileged

STEWART HOUSE
CONDITIONS NECESSARY TO CONSIDER RE-OPENING
INTRODUCTION
In accordance with previous decisions of the Board of Directors and with advice received from Governments and appropriate Government Departments, a
Board-endorsed reduced program for students operated at Stewart House from 19th October 2020. This included:
1. A reduction in cohort size to 20 (10 boys, 10 girls)
2. A reduction in the length of stay to 5 days (no weekends) thus enabling a greater number of schools to avail themselves of the service – delivering
an engaging COVID19 informed, needs based program
3. Acceptance of placements from only metropolitan schools between the time of re-opening and the end of Term 4 thereby mitigating transport and
transmission risks by using Stewart House buses to pick up and drop off students
With the success of this approach over the last 7 weeks of Term 4, 2020, Stewart House was to move to enrolling 40 students for 12-day stays from the
beginning of Term 1, 2021. Schools were invited to nominate children from the Batemans Bay, Central Coast, Goulburn, and Wollongong areas
respectively for Term 1.
With the emergence of the virus in the Northern Beaches cluster in early January 2021, the Board has made the informed decision to continue with oneweek groups across the first term of 2021. (Attachment 1)
Twenty children will stay overnight at Stewart House for 5 nights and Supervisors (Stewart House employees) will return them to their home addresses on
Day 6. The incoming journey to Stewart House will either be the responsibility of the local area school principals on commercial coaches or Stewart House
School teachers who will use the organisation’s 25-seater buses for transport.
The following groups have been invited:
Batemans Bay 1
Batemans Bay 1
Wyong
Gosford
Queanbeyan 1
Queanbeyan 2
Wollongong 1
Wollongong 2

8/2 – 13/2/2021
15/2 – 20/2/2021
22/2 – 27/2/2021
1/3 - 6/3/2021
8/3 – 13/3/2021
15/3 – 19/3/2021
22/3 - 27/3/2021
28/3 - 2/4/2021

Students arrive by coach – return on Saturday with Supervisors
Students arrive by coach – return on Saturday with Supervisors
Students arrive by coach – return on Saturday with Supervisors
Students to be picked up by SH School – return on Saturday with Supervisors
Students arrive by coach – return on Saturday with Supervisor
Students arrive by coach – return on Saturday with Supervisor
Students to be picked up by SH School – return on Saturday with Supervisors
Students to be picked up by Supervisors (Sunday) – return on Good Friday with Supervisors
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RISK ASSESSMENT STEWART HOUSE
Limiting the risk in the Stewart House environment has focussed on a number of strategies:
1. The enhanced sanitisation and cleaning regimes needing to be in place across the site in accordance with the DOE’s enhanced cleaning
guidelines Environmental Cleaning And Disinfection Principles In Residential Settings published by AHPPC (Attachment 2)
2. Meeting the current AHCCP recommendations for physical distancing, as well as infection prevention and control, with a focus on:
a. establishing appropriate processes to assess that students, staff and visitors are well and not symptomatic (including registration of any
contact with known or suspected COVID-19 cases)
b. reducing out of facility visits to reduce risk of virus introduction into the facility
c. reducing risk of adult to adult transmission through all staff maintaining 1.5m physical distance from other adults (especially in common
spaces)
d. revising sleeping arrangements because dormitory accommodation raises concerns around infection prevention and increases number of
primary contacts should a case arise.
e. minimising the use of shared bathrooms
f. staggering dining times in shared dining rooms to reduce group numbers, implementing practical physical distancing and cleaning between
dining sessions
g. implementing measures to maximise physical and temporal distancing in shared recreation areas
h. implementing appropriate infection prevention and control including normal PPE use as appropriate for tasks performed in Stewart House
Health facilities (i.e. that are used in the normal conduct of performing regular duties)

3. Having regard for case identification and quarantine arrangements including:
a. daily screening using temperature check after breakfast and dinner in the dining room by Student Wellbeing Managers and verbal/direct
questioning to aid early identification of symptomatic students, staff and visitors
b. establishing processes for pathology testing (swabs for PCR testing) of symptomatic students and staff through on site visits by NSLHD
staff;
c. establishing processes and procedures for quarantining any cases that arise considering the practicality of a return to home for the
quarantine period
d. quarantining at Stewart House for limited time using available resources
e. establishing process for ongoing notification from parents/caregivers/home school of COVID-19 suspected or confirmed cases or contacts
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4. Considering the organisation’s capacity to respond to scenarios such as single or multiple cases being identified amongst staff and students with
multiple close contacts through confirmation of support available from Health NSW through Northern Sydney Local Health District and the NSW
Department of Education
RISK OF STAFF TRANSMISSION OF COVID-19
Scenario: A staff member is tested for COVID-19.
Impact/ Risk: No action until confirmed case. Possible transmission to staff or students resulting in
shortage of staffing (1-2 days for normal testing or 14 days for close transmission cases).
Plan to reduce risk:
 Daily screening of all staff that is done at the start of shift and to include temperature checks using an approved temperature monitoring device to
accurately measure the presence of fever and questions about the potential for contact with a COVID-19 positive case including Have you had any
close contact with a COVID-19 positive case? Do you have any flu-like symptoms?
 Staff are required to not attend work and get testing if they have any flu-like symptoms. Those who are symptomatic but okay to work can
undertake work from home until test results or 14-day quarantine period for those with close contact confirmed contacts. Staff with close contact to
re-test at end of 14 days (as per NSW Health provision for high risk).
 Stewart House should provide for a 30% absentee rate. Reduced numbers may mean less supervisors engaged in normal duties. There needs to
be allowance for some staff on other duties to be able to rotate in if a staff member is pulled out due to testing.
 Staff must be encouraged to monitor symptoms, notify early and not attend work with symptoms.
Scenario: A staff member tests positive for COVID-19 and has been at Stewart House during symptomatic period.
Risk: Transmission to other staff members and to other students & subsequently own community.
Impact: Regardless of transmission, direct contacts will need to be tested and in the worst case all children and staff need to be tested and quarantined for
14-day period. Stewart House would need to be shut down and face the challenge of managing movement of children home.
Mitigation of risk:
 Use zoning and cohorting measures to reduce the number of staff, students and essential services that would be deemed as direct contact.
 Group students to same dorm and classroom group with corresponding grouping of staff
 Deploy No Go zones for students and for front line staff.
 Rotate Executive and Senior managers to ensure sufficient numbers to continue operations
 Screen staff at start of each shift and break into teams- school, residential, cleaning/kitchen, office/ELT.
 Reduce likelihood of transmission by social distancing of staff when possible. Reduce where possible shared use of computers and wipe down
shared facilities between staff use: this will include, communal toilets, 2-way radios etc Meet in open spaces to allow increased distancing and
cancel group handover sessions commensurate with the DOE’s ruling on no assembles may need to location change.
 Increase the number of opportunity-based cleaning/ hand sanitiser stations across the site with appropriate signage to remind and instruct
Scenario: Child tests positive/ or needs to be tested.
Risk: Child will need to be isolated and tested. Child and close contacts will need to be quarantined. (if child is positive)
Impact: Stewart House would need to shut if entire staff need to isolate in the case of a positive.
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We would put families in high stress and create risk for vulnerable communities/ family members. There would be difficulties in transporting children back
over long distances in short timeframes.
Mitigation of risk:
 Cohorting and social distancing
 Screening by home school prior to trip and Stewart House staff prior to boarding the bus
 Discuss individual placements with the home school - discuss family’s capacity to quarantine (consider living situation, parental stress, high risk
individuals within the family).
 Exclude those children who have serious/complex conditions, medical clearance required for those children.
 Provide psychoeducation to parents around guidelines for isolating and testing if they feel unwell post Stewart House visit.
OUTBREAK MANAGEMENT PLAN
In the event of multiple cases arising within the residential environment, Stewart House will work closely with the Director of Nursing and Midwifery from
Northern Sydney Local Health District.
All testing of children or staff will be done onsite using NSLHD swab teams and results will be fast tracked. This would also activate the NSW Department
of Education’s Confirmed Case Protocols and require support from the Director, Educational Leadership and Executive Director School Operations.
All operations on the Stewart House site would cease to allow for contact tracing and other operational requirements to be carried out. The CEO would
further notify SafeWork NSW (13 10 50) of a case of COVID-19 arising out of the conduct of the business or undertaking that requires the person to have
immediate treatment as an in-patient in a hospital, and any confirmed infection to which the carrying out of work is a significant contributing factor.
From term 1, 2021, students would need to remain at Stewart House until they test negative to avoid the risk of introducing the virus into vulnerable
communities.
CONSIDERATION OF VULNERABLE STUDENTS
Poor adjustment/ school refusal:
For any children experiencing significant difficulties transitioning back to face-to-face learning we will discuss postponing the visit.
Our clinical psychologist suggests that we may see escalation in anxiety and other psychological distress in children as expected in the community
population. Schools must flag these cases to us in order for the wellbeing team to monitor caseloads from entry onto the Stewart House site.
Some children may experience more distress from being away from home due to COVID-19 or from extended periods with family- The wellbeing team
must be well placed to provide information to the child and parents around safety and precaution methods to prevent COVID-19.
Decisions for students to return to facilities should be shared decisions that involve the Stewart House Student Placement Officer, the parents/caregivers of
students, the nominating principal and the area co-ordinator with a clear understanding and documented agreement around the issues raised above and
the facility’s proposed risk management plans.
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SITE AND LOCAL VENUE RESTRICTIONS
These restrictions will remain in force throughout Term 1, 2021 after which a Board review of easing of restrictions may apply to groups invited to attend
the program in 2021.
Swimming
No child will engage in swimming activities where public change rooms are involved. Heated pools and community venues that have re-opened will not be
used. This means that in the Summer/Autumn months, children may have access to the local rock pool at South Curl Curl only after changing on the
Stewart House site.
Unstructured Play
No public playgrounds will be used for recreational activities by children participating in the program. This includes local parks and playgrounds within
venues such as the Zoo.
Excursions
Only outside/open air venues are to be used for both school and after school activities.
Use of Third Party Providers
Regardless of the easing of restrictions within Government schools, no third party providers of services (such as Life Education and Surf Education) will be
permitted to enter the site. Surf Ed may be conducted on the beach front and Life Ed can be accessed remotely.
Personnel from UNSW Optometry, Macquarie University Audiology and NSLHD Dental who will still be required to perform screening and treatment with
appropriate PPE are exempt.
Registered community nurses will not be required with the proviso that when necessary, Stewart House has immediate access to ED teams from NSLHD
Further site constraints:






No work placements or work experience students across both the residential and school components of the Program.
No volunteers to enter the site or participate in excursions
No family visits to children on site or extractions during their stay.
Once we accept a child we manage their stay including isolation and the associated accommodation, staffing and care.
Stewart House staff will return children in our vehicles to their caregivers on Day 6 of their stay.
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Should a child fall ill across the 5 days it will be the responsibility of the Wellbeing Team to manage a care plan. The Health Liaison officer will act
as triage manager and caregiver’s permission must be sought for the child to visit an ED or medical centre.

PROGRAM CONSIDERATIONS
Transport



All students will be transported to Stewart House on either coaches (in a cohort of 20 managed by the area co-ordinator) or by Stewart House
School teachers using our 25-seater buses (two cohorts of 10 +/- 2)
Appropriate screening including temperature checks will occur before students enter the coach / bus.
- Caregivers will be provided with information pertaining to the 5-day program from their home school principal
- We will ask that home schools ensure that parents/caregivers complete additional information and permissions in accordance with
Government and Health guidelines.
- This documentation, handed to local area escorts or Stewart House teachers, combined with a satisfactory temperature check will
constitute the conditions necessary for a child to board our bus at the pick-up point
- A contraindication of temperature will mean that the child cannot board the bus and the Principal representative will need to make
appropriate arrangements

Sickness










The parent/caregiver of any child presenting with sickness (other than influenza) needing medical attention during the 5 days will be contacted by
the Health Liaison Officer and permission sought to attend a local GP clinic or hospital ED.
A child presenting with flu-like symptoms should be taken to the nurse’s clinic where the student can be assessed and isolated immediately.
The usual assessment of the child’s condition should be carried out and a determination made on whether the student requires urgent medical
assistance. If so, an ambulance should be called immediately.
If the child has mild symptoms and presents with any of the following:
o Cough
o Shortness of breath
o Sore/scratchy throat
o Fever; then the child should remain in the clinic, isolated from all other staff and students and arrangements made for a COVID-19 test to
be conducted.
Northern Sydney LHD will send a Swab team to Stewart House to conduct testing on the child and those in immediate contact to avoid
unnecessary transportation/exposure of the student. Consultation may also be necessary with the NSW DOE’s Health & Safety Directorate
Results of the test should be fast tracked and meals should be delivered to the student using disposable plates and cutlery during this time.
A positive test will invoke the Confirmed Case Protocols
A negative test will still require careful monitoring
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Parents and caregivers will be notified when a decision is made to make the site non-operational to enable the contact tracing process to take
place and/or to have the school thoroughly cleaned.
We will seek permission to use the NSW DOE's information channels as well as our own website and Facebook
Where there is a confirmed case of COVID-19, specialist cleaning will be carried out at across the site in accordance with NSW Health protocols
before Stewart House resumes operation again and we will negotiate the use NSW DOE resources for this purpose.

Accommodation, Sleeping, Showering, Bathroom Arrangements











Each student will be allocated the same bed, shower, toilet, table & chair (dining room), space on the cabin floor and lounges for the duration of
their stay
Students may have access to these facilities during the school day
Cabins will be re-arranged so spacing and social distancing is appropriate
Mattresses and bedding superfluous to need swill be removed from sleeping areas
New Signage to be installed across the cabins with one way entries and exits
Towels to be laundered daily and bed linen changed after two nights
Children’s clothing will only be washed in emergency – new clothes to be issued on need
Sanitation stations to be strategically placed across cabins
Additional waste receptacles will be installed
Supervisors will disinfect and wipe down bunks every morning (when bed linen is changed after two nights, mattresses and pillows will also be
sanitised).

Dining Room






Staggered mealtimes for no more than 7 children at each sitting with no crossovers
Children will take all meals in the dining (with the exception of lunch at the Taronga Zoo excursion and Friday school activity off-site)
All surfaces will be cleaned between meal sittings by supervisor or teacher with time buffer zone of 5 min.
Meals & cutlery delivered to children at tables with social distancing observed
The kitchen and preparation areas will be exclusion zones (no children and no general staff apart from service staff)

Common Areas




Areas not required will be taken out of use and furniture removed which impedes flow or social distancing requirements
A cleaning schedule will tie in with rosters and all staff will be instructed in the appropriate cleaning regimes and use of PPE.
All windows to be opened during the day for ventilation



Congregation of all 20 children and their supervisors and/or teachers will be avoided at all cost (no assemblies or shared excursions)
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For contact tracing purposes:
- the 3 upstairs boys and 4 upstairs girls will come into contact with 2 supervisors and be enrolled in one class (Blue Whales) with no
more than 2 teachers and one SLSO
- the 6 downstairs girls will have 2 supervisors and two class teachers and one SLSO (Dolphins)
- the 7 downstairs boys will have similar contacts (Stingrays)
- for the first two groups, new teachers will team teach the program with the intention of rostering one week on/one off later in the term





This means some of the cohort will be taught in single sex classes
Both the Main Office and School Office will have restricted entry (students entering these areas should be avoided)
Visitors, apart from those delivering essential services, will be prevented from entering the site

Handovers
o
o

AM teachers to collect children from cabins
PM supervisors to collect children from classrooms

Shared spaces – Cinema, School Hall, Recreation Rooms
o Physical distancing to be observed at all times
o Designated times with limited use and no cross overs
o Cleaning of all hard surfaces and screens after each use by supervisor or teacher in charge of the activity
Off-site Activity









These will be in class/cabin groups with each class allocated its own bus and each child designated a seat – there will be no shared activities
No venues to have any more than one cabin/class group at any one time
Cleaning of equipment and buses after each use will be strictly imposed
Hand hygiene will be practiced every time a child boards the bus
Each venue to be monitored for general public presence and a determination made as to whether the activity continues
Utilise outdoor areas on site for information transfer (weather permitting)
Important information transfer via cabin supervisors and looped PowerPoint presentations on screens in cabins
Bus AC set to fresh air – see manual
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Return to Home on Day 6 (Saturday / Good Friday)




Students will be transported to their home address on the Saturday in Stewart House 25-seater buses. Children will be divided into two groups
depending on geographical ease of transport to home addresses. Two supervisors will be rostered onto each bus and will handover students
either at designated drop-off points to home school principals or to an adult at the home address.
Routes will be carefully planned and supervisors will use their own discretion for rest stops and lunch breaks to observe appropriate social
distancing and so as to not adversely expose children to crowds.

Information Sessions for Children


Core message for the children repeated regularly
o Social Distancing
o Personal hand hygiene
o Cleanliness of self and environment before and after activities
o There will be regular checks ins
o If you observe something in yourself or others, speak up
o No food sharing
o Observe proper protocols for
 Coughs
 Hand washing
 Tissues to bin
o Answer any questions to alleviate any misconceptions
o Modified fire evacuation drills under social distancing

COVIDSafe protocols developed for the implementation of the modified program are attached. (Attachment 3)
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TIMETABLE OF ACTIVITIES

SCHOOL COMPONENT

Stingrays

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Arrival
Orientation & expectations
Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons
11:30am - LUNCH
12.30pm – 1.30pm - Beach
Creative Art and Sport Activities

Zoo Excursion

Dolphins
Arrival
Orientation & expectations
Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons
12.00pm – LUNCH
1.30 – 2.30pm - Beach
Creative Art and Sport Activities

Zoo Excursion

Blue Whales
Arrival
Orientation & expectations
Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons
12.30pm - LUNCH
Creative Art and Sport Activities
2.30pm – 3.30pm - Beach

Zoo Excursion

Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons
Audio
Dental
LUNCH - 11:30am
Optical / Hair
12.30pm – 1.30pm - Beach
Creative Art and Sport Activities

Optical / Hair
Audio
Dental
Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons
LUNCH - 12.00pm
1.30pm – 2.30pm - Beach
Creative Art and Sport Activities

Audio
Dental
Optical / Hair
LUNCH - 12:30pm
Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons
Creative Art and Sport Activities
2.30pm – 3.30pm - Beach

Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons / Hair
Life Ed (Zoom)
Lunch – 11.30am
Iconic Park Visit

Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons / Hair
Life Ed (Zoom)
Lunch – 12.00pm
Iconic Park Visit

Social & Emotional Wellbeing lessons / Hair
Life Ed (Zoom)
Lunch – 12.30pm
Iconic Park Visit
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Friday

Surf Ed
Putt Putt Golf
Lunch – 11.30
Creative Arts Activity
Hi 5 Shop / Pack up

Surf Ed
Putt Putt Golf
Lunch – 11.30
Creative Arts Activity
Hi 5 Shop / Pack up

Surf Ed
Putt Putt Golf
Lunch – 11.30
Creative Arts Activity
Hi 5 Shop / Pack up

RESIDENTIAL COMPONENT

Downstairs Girls Cabin (Dolphins)
D – 5.30pm

Downstairs Boys Cabin (Stingrays)

Monday

Br – N/A

Afternoon

Cabin Orientation

Cabin Orientation & Tie Dye

Cabin Orientation / Beach Walk

Evening

Bridge Walk with Opera House and
Mrs Macquarie’s Chair (optional)

Games Room

Tie Dye & Cinema

Tuesday

Br – 7.45am

Br – 7.15am

Afternoon

Cabin Activities including Tie Dye,
games, music and craft.

North Head Walk

Evening

North head Supper Tour

City Tour Drive / Night Time open air
Ferry.

Bridge Walk with Opera House and Mrs
Macquarie’s Chair (optional).

Wednesday

Br – 7.45am

Br – 7.15am

Br - 8.15am

Afternoon

Games Room

D – 5.30pm

D – 5.30pm

Br - N/A

D – 5.00pm

Upstairs Boys and Girls (Blue Whales)

D – 5.00pm

D – 6.00pm

Br - N/A

Br - 8.15am

D – 6.00pm

Beach Activities & Swimming OR
Long Reef Headland Platform Walk

D – 5.00pm

Beach Activities / Swimming

D – 6.00pm

Fishing / Cabin Activities including
games, music and craft.
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Evening

Gratitude & Positivity Session
Cinema
D – 5.30pm

Bridge Walk with Opera House and
Mrs Macquarie’s Chair (optional)

City Tour Drive / Night Time open air
Ferry

Br – 7.15am

Br - 8.15am

Thursday

Br – 7.45am

Afternoon

Beach Activities / Swimming

Long Reef Headland Platform Walk

Local drive/Walk – Shelley Beach

Evening

City Tour Drive / Night Time open air
Ferry

Gratitude & Positivity Session Cinema

Gratitude & Positivity Session

Friday

Br – 7.45am

Br – 7.15am

Afternoon

Long Reef Headland Platform Walk

Games Room

Beach Activities & Swimming

Evening

Cabin Activities including games,
music and craft.

Spotlight – local park

Games Room

Saturday

Br – 6.45am

Br – 7.10am

D – 5.30pm

BUS 1

D – 5.00pm

D – 6.00pm

North Head Supper Outing
D – 5.00pm

Br - 8.15am

D – 6.00pm

BUS 2

Morning

ATTACHMENT 1
Re: Changes to the Batemans Bay – Stewart House visit
Due to the recent recurrence of Covid-19 within Sydney, on behalf of Stewart House Board, Management and School, I must advise that our operations are to be amended effective immediately
for the duration of Term 1, 2021.
Stewart House re-opened in Term 4 operating successfully within Covid-Safe guidelines, by offering weekly visits for 20 students (10 girls, 10 boys), from Monday to Friday as a replacement for
fortnightly visits for 40 students. It is this visit configuration which will now continue for Term 1.
Term 1 2021 visits will however, commence on Monday and conclude on Saturday, giving students Four full days and Five nights at Stewart House.
Utilising the Stewart House buses, Stewart House staff will return the students home from Sydney, directly to their respective homes on the Saturday.
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The Batemans Bay visit dates are:
Week 1: 8/2/21 to 13/2/21

Week 2: 15/2/21 to 20/2/21

For action:
-

COACH Transport (Sapphire Coast Buslines): booking will need to be amended for dates and numbers, for the two Northbound (Eden – Sydney) trips, ie Mondays 8 and 15 Feb with
students. 8th Feb – retain journey but with 20 students. 15th Feb – new journey with 20 students. 20th Feb – cancel journey for 40 students.
Accommodation at Travelodge, Brookvale: retain for In 8/2, Out 9/2. New booking required for In 15/2, Out 16/2. Cancel booking for in 19/2, Out 20/2.
Escorts required for the new northbound trip on 15th Feb. Not required for 20th Feb.
As the geographical area is large, it would be best for each group to be drawn from northern and southern zones. I’ll work on this & discuss/advise later.
Each weekly group of 20 will require even numbers of boys & girls

I realise how disruptive the changes are for you, and everybody involved – and can only sincerely apologise for the inconvenience.
Kind regards,
Vicki
Vicki Allen
Placement Officer

IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO READ BEFORE YOUR CHILD COMES TO STEWART HOUSE IN TERM 1, 2021
Dear Caregiver,
We are looking forward to welcoming students to Stewart House. The health and safety of your child is our top concern. To do everything we can to make
Stewart House COVIDSafe, we request your support for the following measures.
At the time we pick up your child:
To help limit the spread of COVID-19 it is important that children stay home if they are experiencing, even mild cold or flu symptoms (including fever, chills,
cough, shortness of breath, or sore throat), or if they may have had recent contact with someone with COVID-19.
You will need to complete the Caregiver’s Permission and Health Declaration Form on the Monday morning and then present this to the school
coordinator at the pick-up venue. Children will not be allowed to board the bus unless they have a completed form. Escort staff will take every child’s
temperature at the pick-up site. Children displaying symptoms or presenting with a fever will not be allowed to board the bus.
On arrival and every day at Stewart House:
Children will have their temperature taken twice a day. Any student child showing cold or flu symptoms will be immediately separated for further testing and
care. Parents will be contacted immediately to discuss next steps. This may involve a COVID-19 swab test administered by staff from the Department of
Health and these staff will then advise you on what will happen next.
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All Stewart House Staff will also undergo daily temperature checks and we will be limiting the number of staff that have direct contact with children. Visitors
will not be allowed to enter the site whilst children are in residence.
Other Health Concerns
Should your child become sick and require other forms of treatment whilst at Stewart House, you will be contacted to seek your permission to take your
child to one of our local healthcare providers.
At Stewart House
Upon arrival at Stewart House children will be divided into smaller groups. Children will stay in the same group for the duration of their stay with us. They
will do all activities together and not come in contact with the other two groups who will be spread out across the site. Upon arrival, students will meet their
teachers for the week and two other staff members will look after them after school and overnight.
There will be a maximum of 20 children at Stewart House in three separate groups. We have:





increased physical distance between beds in the cabins.
allocated every child their own personal shower, toilet and hand basin to use across the stay.
increased physical distance between students in the classrooms, during bus trips, and mealtimes.
staggered mealtimes across cabin groups.

Laundry:
We ask that parents pack sufficient clothes for the 6-day stay. Students will be provided with a fresh towel daily for showers, a clean beach towel for
swimming and their bedsheets will be changed every 2nd day. We will supply a plastic bag to separate dirty clothes from clean clothes. New clothing may
be provided should the need arise.
Increased hygiene efforts:







Children will be asked to thoroughly wash their hands multiple times per day, including before meals and after touching shared surfaces
Hand Sanitizer will also be provided on external excursions and before meals
Children will be provided with individually portioned meals/snacks and their own labelled water bottles
Children will have their own reserved seat in the dining room and meals will be delivered and cleared from this table setting
Staff will enforce and reinforce the need for healthy practices like handwashing, covering your cough/sneeze, using good social distance, and
monitoring own symptoms and alerting staff if feeling unwell
Staff will use of appropriate personal protection equipment during health checks

Enhanced Cleaning Protocols:
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Daily cleaning of high traffic areas within the facility will occur including bathrooms, classrooms, living areas and hard surfaces such as door
handles and hand rails.
Children’s beds will be disinfected every day (similar to a hospital stay)
Classroom furniture, dining tables and chairs, lounges, playground equipment and our buses, will either be disinfected or sanitised after each
group of children have used them.

Excursions outside Stewart House
Children will not be taken to public playgrounds or allowed to use public change rooms. There will be strict hygiene rules around the use of public toilets.
Swimming will only be undertaken at the South Curl Curl Ocean Pool, across the road from Stewart House.
We have changed our excursions to ensure that students are not exposed to large crowds or venues that are inside or do not support social distancing.
Across their 6-day stay it is anticipated that children will:







Visit the Taronga Park Zoo and iconic Sydney parklands including North Head, Shelley Beach and where ‘Home and Away’ is filmed
Walk across the Sydney Harbour Bridge (pedestrian footpath) at twilight
View the city lights at night from the safety of our buses
Engage in creative arts, sports, beach play, rock platform and beach walks
Other outdoor excursions that allow for good ventilation and social distancing such as Putt Putt Golf.
Participate in classroom activities unlike those of their home school

COVIDSafe Plan
Our protocols have been reviewed by NSW government departments and we are ready to look after your child in these challenging times. A
comprehensive document entitled ‘Conditions Necessary to Re-open’ is available on our website, stewarthouse.org.au, for you to read if you wish further
clarification.

PLEASE ENSURE YOU COMPLETE THE ATTACHED FORM ON THE DAY YOUR CHILD DEPARTS FOR STEWART HOUSE.
THE FORM NEEDS ACCURATE INFORMATION AND YOUR SIGNATURE.
WITHOUT THIS COMPLETED FORM WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO TAKE YOUR CHILD TO STEWART HOUSE
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TO BE COMPLETED ON THE DAY OF DEPARTURE FOR STEWART HOUSE
CAREGIVERS PERMISSION AND HEALTH DECLARATION
To help prevent the spread of COVID-19 it is important that any child experiencing even mild cold or flu symptoms or who have been recently exposed to someone with COVID-19, does not
attend Stewart House.
Please complete the following form and present it to the school coordinator at the departure site. Students without the completed form will not be allowed to board the bus.
You must answer all the questions and PRINT, SIGN and DATE the form to confirm that:




you understand current Stewart House requirements for your child to participate in our programs.
to the best of your knowledge, you attest that the following information is true and accurate
that you give permission for a NSW Health nurse to administer a COVID-19 Swab test should it be required.

Family Name:

Date of Birth:

Given Name:

Gender: M / F

Home School:

CIRCLE YOUR ANSWER
Has your child had close contact, in the last 14 days, with anyone known to have COVID-19?
YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

Over the past month, has any Health Department or health care provider been in contact with you
and advised your child or someone living in the same house as your child to quarantine or be tested
for COVID-19?

Has your child been experiencing any flu like symptoms (including fever, chills, cough, shortness of
breath, runny nose, sore throat or diarrhoea) over the last weekend?
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Caregiver Name in full
Signature

Date

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STEWART HOUSE USE ONLY
Departure time: ___________ AM

Temperature less than 38C: YES / NO

Employee initial: ________
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ATTACHMENT 2
ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING AND DISINFECTION PRINCIPLES AT STEWART HOUSE
Cleaning is an essential part of disinfection. Organic matter can inactivate many disinfectants. Cleaning reduces the soil load, allowing the disinfectant to
work. Removal of germs such as the virus that causes COVID-19 requires thorough cleaning followed by disinfection. Coronaviruses can survive on
surfaces for many hours but are readily inactivated by cleaning and disinfection.
Stewart House staff will routinely clean surfaces as follows:


Clean frequently touched surfaces with detergent solution



Clean general surfaces and fittings when visibly soiled and immediately after any spillage.

ROUTINE ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANING

FREQUENTLY TOUCHED SURFACES
Door handles, bedframes, tabletops, light
switches

Should be frequently, mechanically cleaned.
Detergent solution (as per manufacturer’s
instructions) or detergent/disinfectant wipes
can be used (so long as mechanical cleaning is
achieved).

MINIMALLY TOUCHED SURFACE
Floors, ceilings, walls, blinds

Detergent solution/wipes (as per
manufacturer’s instructions) are adequate for
cleaning general surfaces and non-patient
care areas.
Damp mopping is preferable to dry mopping.
Walls and blinds should be cleaned when
visibly dusty or soiled.
Window curtains should be regularly changed
in addition to being cleaned when soiled.
Sinks and basins should be cleaned on a
regular basis.
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Hand hygiene
Soap and water can be used for hand hygiene at any time and should be used when hands are visibly soiled.
Alcohol-based hand rub (sanitiser) will be used if soap and water are not readily accessible, except when hands are visibly soiled.
Cleaning hands regularly also helps to reduce environmental contamination.
Information for staff responsible for cleaning Stewart House residential care facilities
The risk when cleaning is not the same as the risk when face-to-face with a sick person who may be coughing or sneezing.
 avoid touching their face, especially their mouth, nose, and eyes when cleaning.
 wear impermeable disposable gloves and a surgical mask
 use alcohol-based hand rub before putting on and after removing gloves.
Alcohol-based hand rub should also be used before putting on and after removing the surgical mask
If there is visible contamination with respiratory secretions or other body fluid, cleaners should wear a full length disposable gown in addition to the surgical
mask, eye protection and gloves.
Use of disinfection
A key way to protect from the risk of exposure to COVID-19 is by implementing appropriate cleaning and disinfecting measures across the Stewart House
workplace. A combination of cleaning and disinfection will be most effective in removing the COVID-19 virus. Workplaces must be cleaned at least daily.
Cleaning with detergent and water is sufficient.
 Stewart House will do a 2-in-1 clean and disinfection by using a combined detergent and disinfectant.
 Stewart House staff will use ready-made disinfection products. Sanophene – a hospital grade commercial disinfectant (with 50g/L quaternary
ammonium compounds) for all hard surfaces and SpraySan – food grade sanitiser following the manufacturer’s instructions (Hammersley Australia)
 Wipe the area with solution using disposable paper towels or a disposable cloth.
 Dispose of gloves and mask in a leak proof plastic bag.
 Wash hands well using soap and water and dry with disposable paper or single-use cloth towel. If water is unavailable, clean hands with alcohol-based
hand rub.
 Work in a well ventilated area and wear PPE
Communal staff, public and client support areas
These environments include (but are not limited to), dining rooms, staff meeting rooms, bus transport, onsite recreation rooms.
Stewart House will minimise the risk of transmission of COVID-19 in these settings through a good standard of general hygiene. This includes:
 Promoting cough etiquette and respiratory hygiene.
 Routine cleaning of frequently touched hard surfaces with detergent/disinfectant solution/wipe.
 Providing adequate alcohol-based hand rub for consumers to use. Alcohol-based hand rub will be available, especially in areas where food is on
display and frequent touching of produce occurs.
 Training staff on use of alcohol-based hand rub.



Vehicle air-conditioning should be set to fresh air

☒
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Health care settings
Communal areas


Perform routine cleaning of frequently touched surfaces with detergent/disinfectant solution/wipe at least daily or when visibly dirty.



High traffic areas including hand rails will be cleaned twice daily



Floors should be cleaned using a detergent solution or vacuumed daily.

Cabins


Supervisors will clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces with detergent and disinfectant wipe/solution between each episode of use, taking care
to clean/disinfect surfaces in areas that children have directly in contact with or have been exposed to respiratory droplets.



Bed frames of bunk beds will be disinfected daily (each morning) and mattresses and pillows will be wiped down with disinfectant according to the
frequency of changes of bedlinen

Optometric/Audiology care


Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces with detergent and disinfectant wipe/solution at least daily or more frequently in high intensity or high
traffic areas.



Clean and disinfect equipment after each use (as per normal infection prevention and control practice).



Clean and disinfect surfaces that have been in direct contact with or exposed to respiratory droplets between each patient episode.

How can we help prevent the spread of COVID-19?
Practising good hand and sneeze/cough hygiene is the best defence against most viruses. You should:




wash your hands frequently with soap and water, before and after eating, and after going to the toilet
cover your cough and sneeze, dispose of tissues, and use alcohol-based hand sanitiser
practice social distancing and, if unwell, avoid contact with others (stay more than 1.5 metres from people).

COVID-19 spreads through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs or sneezes. A person can acquire the virus by touching a
surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching their own mouth, nose or eyes.
How to clean and disinfect
Cleaning means to physically remove germs (bacteria and viruses), dirt and grime from surfaces using a detergent and water solution. A detergent is a
surfactant that is designed to break up oil and grease with the use of water. Anything labelled as a detergent will work.
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Disinfecting means using chemicals to kill germs on surfaces. It’s important to clean before disinfecting because dirt and grime can reduce the ability of
disinfectants to kill germs. Disinfectants containing greater than equal to 70% alcohol, quaternary ammonium compounds, chlorine bleach or oxygen
bleach are suitable for use on hard surfaces (that is, surfaces where any spilt liquid pools, and does not soak in). These will be labelled as ‘disinfectant’ on
the packaging.
Cleaning should start with the cleanest surface first, progressively moving towards the dirtiest surface. When surfaces are cleaned, they should be left as
dry as possible to reduce the risk of slips and falls, as well as spreading of viruses and bacteria through droplets.
Before a surface is disinfected, it is important it is cleaned first because dirt and grime can reduce the ability of disinfectants to kill germs. Disinfectant may
not kill the virus if the surface has not been cleaned with a detergent first. The packaging or manufacturer’s instructions will outline the correct way to use
disinfectant. Disinfectants require time to be effective at killing viruses. If no time is specified, the disinfectant should be left for ten minutes before
removing.
What is the difference between cleaning and disinfecting?
Cleaning means to physically remove germs (bacteria and viruses), dirt and grime from surfaces using a detergent and water solution. A detergent is a
surfactant that is designed to break up oil and grease with the use of water.
Disinfecting means using chemicals to kill germs on surfaces. It’s important to clean before disinfecting because dirt and grime can reduce the ability of
disinfectants to kill germs. Disinfectants containing ≥ 70% alcohol, quaternary ammonium compounds, chlorine bleach or oxygen bleach are suitable for
use on hard surfaces (that is, surfaces where any spilt liquid pools, and does not soak in).
Which areas should be cleaned and disinfected, and how often?
Any surfaces that are frequently touched should be prioritised for cleaning, e.g. door handles, hand rails, counters, phones, computers and amenities (such
as toilets). Any surfaces that are visibly dirty, or have a spill, should be cleaned as soon as they are identified, regardless of when they were last cleaned.
Workplaces should be cleaned at least every day. Disinfectants are usually only necessary if a surface has been contaminated with potentially infectious
material. If your workplace has many customers or others entering each day, more frequent disinfection is recommended. If your workplace is only
attended by the same small work crew each day and involves little interaction with other people, routine disinfection in addition to daily cleaning may not be
needed.
Does every surface need to be cleaned?
You don’t need to clean every surface. The virus is transmitted by breathing in droplets produced by an infected person coughing or sneezing, or contact
with contaminated surfaces, so you only need to clean surfaces that are touched. This is true whether the touching is deliberate (e.g. a door knob) or
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incidental (e.g. brushing a door when reaching for the door knob). There are some surfaces that are never touched (e.g. ceilings and cracks and crevices in
machinery) and these do not need to be cleaned and disinfected.
Do I need to clean areas or equipment daily if no one has entered the area or used the equipment recently?
Research suggests that the virus can survive on soft, porous surfaces (such as cardboard and fabrics) for up to 24 hours and hard surfaces such as plastic
and stainless steel for up to 72 hours (three days). Any areas which have not had recent human contact, that is within the last few days, are unlikely to be a
potential source of infection. You should consider this when deciding whether an area or equipment needs to be cleaned.
Is a sanitiser a disinfectant?
A sanitiser is a chemical that is designed to kill some bacteria and some viruses that can cause disease in humans or animals. These chemicals are not as
strong as disinfectants, which makes them safe to use on skin. If you’re disinfecting a hard surface or inanimate object, a disinfectant is the best option.
What should my workers wear to clean?
In most circumstances, it will not be necessary for workers to wear protective clothing to clean your workplace. However, workers should use personal
protective equipment (PPE) that is necessary for the products they are using. As a starting point:





Gloves are the minimum requirements
Medical masks should be used if cleaning an area impacted by a suspected or confirmed COVID-19 case.
Gowns and disposable suits are not required. Clothes that can be washed afterwards are suitable.
You need to provide any PPE and train your workers on how to use it safely.

Does heating or freezing kill the virus?
Extreme heat will destroy COVID-19 but is not recommended as a general disinfection method. Steam and boiling water can easily burn workers and
should only be used by trained personnel with specialised equipment. Viruses are generally resistant to the cold and can survive longer if frozen than if left
outside at room temperature.
Will an antibacterial product kill COVID-19?
Antibacterial products are designed to kill bacteria. However, COVID-19 is caused by a virus rather than by bacteria, so an antibacterial product is not
necessary. Detergent and warm water are suitable for cleaning surfaces and should be used prior to using a disinfectant. For cleaning hands, regular soap
and warm water is effective.
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Are there any cleaning methods I shouldn’t use?
Avoid any cleaning methods that may disperse the virus or create droplets, such as using pressurised water, pressurised air (including canned air
cleaners), dry cloth and dusters.
Fumigation or wide-area spraying (known as ‘disinfectant fogging’) is not recommended as it does not clean surfaces and there is insufficient evidence that
it is effective at killing COVID-19. Additionally, if not done correctly it can expose workers and others to hazardous chemicals.
How do I clean linen, crockery and cutlery?
If items can be laundered, launder them in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions using the warmest setting possible. Dry items completely. Do
not shake dirty laundry as this may disperse the virus through the air.
Wash crockery and cutlery in a dishwasher on the highest setting possible. If a dishwasher is not available, hand wash in hot soapy water.
What else can I do?




Minimise touching of surfaces; put up signs and support your workers in reminding customers
Reduce the number of touch points for workers
Provide hand washing facilities or hand sanitiser at entry and exit points if possible
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ATTACHMENT 3

COVID SAFE WORKPLAN POLICY – STEWART HOUSE SITE
CONTEXT
In line with NSW and Commonwealth guidelines, the purpose of this policy is outline the principles and protocols to ensure the Stewart House site is safe
work environment and employees continue to follow COVID -19 hygiene practices and social distance rules. The policy applies specifically to all employees
based at Stewart House Curl Curl, NSW.
Following the instructions by the Australian government to work from home due to COVID-19, this policy outlines the measures put in place to enable
employees to safely return to working on the site. The protocols include
Entering the site
Work spaces
Use of common areas
Cleaning
Managing employees who may have been exposed to COVID-19
Managers will consult with the employees in their teams and consider each individuals circumstances, working together to identify the best way forward.
Anyone who is a vulnerable person (or lives with a vulnerable person) or who has an extensive commute on public transport should continue to work from
home until we enter Step three of the 3 Step Framework of a COVID Safe Australia plan.
Any employee who does not feel well, or who has any symptoms of fever, cough or sore throat will not be allowed onto the site.
ENTERING ONTO THE SITE
-

-

All employees returning to work on the site must have had a flu vaccination or discussed contraindications with the CEO
All employees will be temperature checked daily before entering the office and confirm that they
o
have had a quatravalent Oceanic flu vaccination
o
do not feel sick and they do not have any symptoms of fever, cough, sore throat, shortness of breath, loss of taste or smell, diarrhoea or
phlegm production
o
have not been exposed to anyone with COVID-19
o
have not returned from overseas in the past 14 days
All employees will then use smart phones to log onto the NSW Government’s designated QR code for Stewart House
Any employee with symptoms of a fever, cough, sore throat, shortness of breath, loss of taste or smell, diarrhoea or phlegm production must stay
at home or go home from work if the symptoms come on during the day
We encourage all employees to download the COVID Safe app
The front door of each building will remain locked and only visitors providing essential services will be allowed to enter
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STEWART HOUSE MAIN OFFICE
-

Using the 4 square meters per person rule, the office has sufficient capacity
The existing workstations will be reconfigured to allow for people to be 1.5m apart
Given the office occupancy is reduced, employees will have the ability to work from a more isolated workstation should they desire.
Signage will be posted around the office reminding people of social distancing, hygiene and office protocols
The Student Placement Officer will continue to work from home and enter the office only for administrative purposes at her discretion
The Fundraising Executive, Marketing Co-ordinator and Administration Assistant will work rostered shifts in the office (one staff member on each
day) with the majority of their work from home.
The Wellbeing Managers will apportion considerable time working within the Program and not be at workstations for the most part.

-

USING THE COMMON AREAS
The risk of transmission of COVID-19 in these settings can be minimised through a good standard of general hygiene. This includes:




Promoting cough etiquette and respiratory hygiene.
Routine cleaning of frequently touched hard surfaces with detergent/disinfectant solution/wipe.
Providing adequate alcohol-based hand rub for staff and consumers to use. Alcohol-based hand rub stations should be available, especially in areas
where food is on display and frequent touching of produce occurs.

-

When entering the kitchen area and dining room, all employees will be required to use hand sanitiser
The kitchen area will be off limits to all employees whilst kitchen staff are on site and during periods of food service.
We encourage employees to police their own mugs, glasses and utensils, to eat together but apart – and to limit the number of people at tables to
ensure social distance
There will be limits of the number of people that can use any confined meeting space– with a maximum of 10 people within the main office and
dining room and 5 in the CEO’s office
All employees must wash hands thoroughly after using the bathroom

-

CLEANING
Practising good hand and sneeze/cough hygiene is the best defence against most viruses. You should:




wash your hands frequently with soap and water, before and after eating, and after going to the toilet
cover your cough and sneeze, dispose of tissues, and use alcohol-based hand sanitiser
practice social distancing and, if unwell, avoid contact with others (stay more than 1.5 metres from people).

COVID-19 spreads through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs or sneezes. A person can acquire the virus by touching a
surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching his or her own mouth, nose or eyes.
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Stewart House will protect workers and others from the risk of exposure to COVID-19 by implementing appropriate cleaning and disinfecting measures
across the workplace. A combination of cleaning and disinfection will be most effective in removing the COVID-19 virus.
Workplaces must be cleaned at least daily. Cleaning with detergent and water is sufficient.
Once clean, surfaces can be disinfected. When and how often your workplace should be disinfected will depend on the likelihood of contaminated material
being present and the schedule set by the COO.
Employees will have access to sanitiser and disinfectant and are encouraged to use them as often as required and in accordance with the COO’s protocols
Our service staff will be conducting infection control cleaning as follows:
o
Thrice daily clean the kitchen and dining surfaces
o
Daily clean each bathroom’s shower stalls, toilets and floors
o
Daily clean of floors (mopping and vacuuming), hard surface railings and door furniture
Supervisors will within shift:
 Twice daily disinfect/wipe over all student wash basins
 Daily disinfect the children’s bunk beds and hard surfaces within the cabin
 Daily disinfect hard surfaces in their ensuite bedroom
 Daily vacuum cabin floors and ensure waste is removed
 Sanitise tables after use in the dining room
 Disinfect/wipe each surface of gaming equipment after each use
 Disinfect their bus according to COO instructions after each use
Office staff will ensure
 Workstations and hard surfaces are wiped down daily and keyboards and phones are sanitised after each session
MANAGING EMPLOYEES WHO MAY HAVE BEEN EXPOSED TO COVID-19
To ensure we are adequately prepared to respond, we have outlined below the actions we would take in a range of circumstances should an employee be
exposed to COVID-19.
Adult household member – exposed to POSSIBLE COVID-19 case
An employee has an adult household member that has been exposed to someone who may have COVID-19. The person is being tested, the family
member is being tested.
•

We ask the person to self-isolate until the family member has results or get themselves tested
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•
We advise the site and allow anyone who has been in close proximity to the employee to decide if they want to work from home
If the family member comes back negative, the person can return to work
•
We advise the office of the outcome and in office work arrangements continue
If the family member comes back positive, the employee must self-isolate for 14 days and then be tested
•
We advise the site and, depending on the timeframe from when they were onsite
Less than 48 hours - have immediate vicinity work colleagues get tested
More than 48 hours - have immediate vicinity employees self-isolate until results or get tested
•
After the 14 days if the employee tests negative, they can return to the office.
•
We advise the site of the outcome and onsite work arrangements continue
If the employee who has been on site tests positive
•
Shut the office immediately. Ensure any people who have worked in proximity get tested
•
Do a COVID-19 clean
•
Re open the site (at least 48 hours shut) and allow staff to return if comfortable
•
After 7 days no activity, request staff to RTW on site as prior to incident
Child household member – sent home from school due to POSSIBLE case of COVID-19 in school
An employee has a child household member that has been sent home from school due to a case in the school
•
•
•
•
OR
•
•
•

We ask the person to self-isolate until the school conducts tracing
We advise the office and allow anyone who has been in close proximity to the employee to decide if they want to work from home
If their child is not part of the tracing, they can return to work
We advise the site of the outcome
If their child is part of the tracing/testing, we request they self-isolate for 14 days and then get tested
If the test for both is negative, they can return to work
We advise the site of the outcome

If the test for the child is positive, or the employee is positive, or both, we request they stay away from the office for 14 days (even if the employee test is
negative). For the employee to return to the office, we would need 2 negative tests and 72 hours symptom free for both adult and child
•
We advise the site and shut down immediately
•
Do a COVID-19 clean
•
Re the site (at least 48 hours shut) and allow staff to return if comfortable
•
After 7 days no activity, request staff to RTW on site as prior to incident
Adult household member – exposed to DEFINITE COVID-19 case
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An employee has an adult household member that has been exposed to someone who HAS COVID-19
•
The person is being tested, the family member is self-isolating for 14 days and being tested
•
We ask the employee to get tested
•
We advise the site and allow everyone to decide if they want to work from home
•
If the family member and the employee come back negative, we would recommend that the employee work from home for 14 days and then the
employee can return to work
•
We advise the site of the outcome and work arrangements continue
If the family member comes back positive, or the employee comes back positive, or both
•
We advise the site and shut down immediately and recommend testing for any other employees who have been in proximity to the employee to be
tested
•
Do a COVID-19 clean
•
Re open the site (at least 48 hours shut) and allow staff to return if comfortable
•
After 7 days no activity, request staff to RTW on site as prior to incident
Employee tests POSITIVE for COVID-19 WAS on site 48 hours prior to the onset of symptoms
We advise the site and,
•
Shut down immediately and recommend any employees who have been in proximity to the employee to self-isolate and be tested
•
Do a COVID-19 clean
•
Re open the site (at least 48 hours shut) and allow staff to return if comfortable
•
After 7 days no activity, request staff to RTW on site as prior to incident
Employee tests POSITIVE for COVID-19 NOT in the office 48 hours prior to the onset of symptoms
We advise the site and any employees who have been in proximity to the employee should get tested
•
Shut down the Program, send everyone else home for the rest of the day
•
Do a COVID-19 clean
•
Re open the site the next day and have staff return if comfortable
•
After 7 days no activity, request staff to RTW on site as prior to incident
Employee WORKING FROM HOME tests positive to COVID-19 (not in office for more than 1 week prior to the onset of symptoms)
•
Employee tests positive
•
We advise the site but no change to work arrangements
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS to accompany policy
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Are we asking everybody to return full time?
No, we are encouraging people to come back on revised weekly rosters and for teams to stagger their workloads.
Will Stewart House provide hand sanitiser?
Yes. Stewart House will provide sanitiser and wipes to ensure people continue to practice good hygiene.
Is there sufficient space for everyone?
Yes, using the 4m2 per person rule there is significantly more space than the number of employees we have. As we are staggering the days people are
returning to the site there will be space for people to spread out if they desire.
What if I feel sick when I am scheduled to come into the office?
Anybody who has any symptoms or feels ill SHOULD NOT come into the office. If anyone feels unwell when in the office they will be asked to go home. If
you go home feeling unwell, you should book in to the nearest clinic or hospital to be tested for COVID-19 and keep your manager informed of your results.
You should not return to work unless you have received a NEGATIVE test result. You will also need to follow NSW Health Home Isolation Guidance.
What if someone shows symptoms after coming to work?
The employee must


leave the site and immediately go and get tested – information on NSW clinics is available here. (Note - employees should not detour via shops or
visit friends on the way to get tested)



they should return home and self- isolate until they have the results of the test and then immediately inform the COO.

What if the number of COVID-19 cases in NSW increases/we get a second wave?
We will continue to monitor COVID-19 cases and should anything change significantly, we will provide guidance on whether to continue to come into the
office.
What if a child in my care gets sick?
Any child presenting with sickness (other than influenza) needing medical attention during the 5 days will be returned to parents/caregivers for them to
access their own health care provider using Stewart House staff and vehicles.
A child presenting with flu-like symptoms should be taken to the nurse’s clinic where the student can be assessed and isolated immediately.
 The usual assessment of the child’s condition should be carried out and a determination made on whether the student requires urgent medical
assistance. If so, an ambulance should be called immediately.
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If the child has mild symptoms and presents with any of the following:
o Cough
o Shortness of breath
o Sore/scratchy throat
o Fever; then the child should remain in the clinic, isolated from all other staff and students and arrangements made for a COVID-19 test to
be conducted.

The person conducting the test will come to Stewart House to avoid unnecessary transport




Results of the rest should be fast tracked and meals should be delivered to the student using disposable plates and cutlery during this time.
A positive test will invoke the NSW Department of Education’s and Health NSW Confirmed Case Protocols
A negative test will still require close monitoring across the rest of the child’s stay
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COVID-SAFE 5 DAY PROGRAM PROTOCOLS

The following protocols have been developed to ensure the health and safety of the children visiting and all the staff
working at Stewart House during the Covid-19 pandemic. They will take effect from the start of the 5-Day Groups
beginning in Week 3 of Term 1, 2021. All staff across the site will be expected to have knowledge and understanding of
each protocol and implement them until notified of any changes by management at some time in the future.
PRE-VISIT
Student Placement Officer, Student Wellbeing Managers and School Executive in consult with home school principals and having regard for geographical
collection points within the Placement Area will allocate children into different groups:
Stingrays
Dolphins
Blue Whales

– Classes A/B and Downstairs Boys (7 or 8)
– Classes C/D and Downstairs Girls (6)
– Classes E/F and Upstairs Boys (3), Upstairs Girls (4)

Group Lists will be developed accordingly and STARS updated. This process will need agreement as once the child is allocated a group, there will be no
movement between classes/cabins.
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MONDAY
AM Staff Arrivals
 Kitchen/Service/Medical/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
 School staff – Temperature Check & QR Sign In – School Office
Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5C or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe Workplan
Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of day and follow community safe social distancing





Kitchen - Sanitise Food Areas with SpraySan
Ensure common areas and bathrooms are clean and disinfected incl. showers, toilets, desks/hard surfaces, chairs, railings, door furniture with
Sanophene
School – Ensure toilets, desks/hard surfaces, chairs, railings, door furniture are clean and disinfected with Sanophene – DoE Cleaning staff
Cabins - Ensure bunks are disinfected and beds made, couches & general area cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene

Prep
Kitchen staff to set Dining Room for Lunch service – use allocated Utensils/Mugs/Napkins
Prepare Afternoon Tea food and store in Cool Room
Commence Dinner prep
No other staff member will enter the kitchen area or surrounds for any reason during prep and meal service

Bus Arrivals and Pickups
Students will arrive in a cohort of 20 by coach from Queanbeyan and Batemans Bay areas and they will be divided into three groups at Stewart House.
The Site Manager/School Executive in consult with Area escorts will ensure all children’s temperatures are checked before they get off the coach.
Staff will use lists to immediately place Blue Whales on a Stewart House bus and transfer to the Batho Street building. Dolphins and Stingrays can transfer
luggage into the Carrington Parade cabins.
From then on specific buses will be allocated for each class/cabin group (Stingrays, Dolphins and Blue Whales)
Two Stewart House buses will be used by school staff to pick up cohorts of no more than 10 from the Central Coast and Wollongong areas



Each bus to take Group Lists & Backpack with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan)
Collect thermometer from HLO in Medical area
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On departure ensure bus set up with allocated (signage) seats/baggage areas and designated seat for second adult towards the back
of the bus. Lock off sections not to be used.
For teachers transporting students to Stewart House, at designated pickup locations, children to provide COVID documentation and to
be temperature checked and recorded on the Group List before boarding.
Any child who presents with high temperature (in excess of 38C), signs of infection or unable to provide documentation cannot attend
the Program
Such children will need to be supervised by the Area Co-ordinator or nominee
Those with indications of infection should be encouraged to get tested and contact their home school principal
The Area Co-ordinator should follow-up with the home school principal

Advise Stewart House en-route of ETA to ensure staff present at Stewart House drop off sites to collect medications.
The Site Manager/School Executive in consult with Area escorts will ensure all children’s temperatures are checked before they get off the coach.
Staff will use lists to immediately place Blue Whales on a Stewart House bus and transfer to the Batho Street building. Dolphins and Stingrays can transfer
luggage into the Carrington Parade cabins.

Arrival at Stewart House
o
o

HLO and RPM to collect medications, COVID-19 permissions together with the Group List at the time of luggage drop-off and to
ensure the thermometer is returned to the Medical Area
School staff to divide arrivals into class/cabin groups

Bus seats sanitised with fine mist of SpraySan and back of used seats wiped down including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus
Morning Sessions
Hand washing prior to entry in classrooms
 Orientation and lessons to occur in classrooms where children will be shown unique number/seating/ drink bottles/ backpack/ tote tray/
blue folder.
 Each group will be allocated separate toilet facilities located nearby their classrooms
Hand washing prior to movement up the Lions Trail for lunch
SLSO’s to sanitise and wipe down bathroom facilities and common areas after use
Lunch
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups in designated tray
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 11.30am/ Dolphins 12.00 noon/ Blue Whales 12.30pm)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to dining in allocated seating.
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-

Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by teacher/SLSO to children
At completion of meal, Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Teacher/SLSO

Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Teacher/SLSO
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Teacher/SLSO
Teacher/SLSO to take Afternoon Tea food back to classroom
South Curl Curl Beach Pool Visits – Separate Towels used on each Visit. Left in Bins outside Laundry on return from beach.
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
SLSO to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Afternoon Tea - all groups to have in different areas or at alternate times. Areas to be sanitised and wiped down with Sanophene at conclusion of meal
Afternoon Sessions
Hand washing prior to return to classroom/activities
 On Site – Creative Art & Sports Activities (Classrooms, Playgrounds & Beach) – all groups to be in different areas with no intersection
across site. SLSO’s to wipe down and sanitise (Sanophene) playground equipment after use.
Teachers to update STARS by 3.00pm to allow supervisors to check prior to 3.30pm
No Face to Face Handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
Tables/ Chairs/ Common Areas in Classrooms/ Common Areas sanitised and wiped down by DoE cleaner

PM Staff Arrivals
 Kitchen/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
 Supervisory staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In– Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5C or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe Workplan
Policy to leave the premises. All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of shift and follow community safe social distancing
Handovers - Supervisors to collect students from classrooms at 3.30pm and move directly to their cabins taking care to avoid other groups
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Cabins – Afterschool Session
Hand washing on arrival in cabins



Orientation/Sessions to occur in cabins where children will be shown bunk/toilet/shower/basin/towel/drink bottle according to allocated
number.
The children will use these allocated facilities for the remainder of the group. Note: two by DB’s (youngest/smallest of the group as
confirmed the week beforehand) to have beds and bathroom facilities in Chill Out Room and attached bathrooms. The Site manager
will use the supervisor’s bedroom in this area overnight.

Bathrooms
Children to be allocated their own toilet and hand basin and issued specific instructions
Children to use allocated showers as per orientation and advised of single use towel.
Used Towels to be placed in the washing bins then placed outside the Laundry
Hair/Shoe Checks
Hair & Shoe checks to be completed on first evening and recorded in STARS
Dinner
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 5.00pm/ Dolphins 5.30pm/ Blue Whales 6.00pm)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to dining in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
- At completion of meal, Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with SpraySan
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
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Before children leave the dining room and after dinner their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:




Isolate to the unused Supervisor’s room in the Batho Street building (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements
measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called as soon as practicable by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms (this may be the next morning)
The site manager will provide adequate supervision for the child – supervisor already exposed to the child will be asked to sleep in the other spare
room. All activities in the cinema and recreation room will be suspended.

The site manager will contact the HLO to determine contact with NSLHD and staff will only act on instructions from the NSLHD Director through members
of the Executive leadership team.
Cabins - Evening Session
Wash hands on arrival in cabins prior to going to evening activity
(A) Onsite Activities
 Games Room – At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect games/chairs/equipment/light switches/air conditioner remote/ door
handles with disposable cloth wetted with Sanophene to ensure area is fit for use by the next group
 Structured Play - At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect equipment
 Cinema – use hand sanitiser (Cutan) prior to entry
Children seated in front 3 rows with appropriate social distancing
Children served popcorn & poppers by Supervisors
At conclusion back of seats used wiped down/sanitised and seats sprayed with SpraySan
- Controls and Electrical Cupboard/ Light Switches/ Door handles wiped down with SpraySan on departure
(B) Offsite Activities
 Bridge Walk, North Head Walk, North Head Supper, Local rock platform, Shelley Beach walk, City Lights Bus Tour
No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for suppers
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus
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Wash hands on arrival in cabins
One Supervisor will disinfect the children’s bathroom handbasins (Sanophene) during evening activity.

TUESDAY
AM Staff Arrivals



Kitchen/Service/Medical/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
School staff – Temperature Check & QR Sign In – School Office

Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5 degrees or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe
Workplan Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of day and follow community safe social distancing
Kitchen
General Cleaning
School Cleaning

Sanitise Food Areas with SpraySan
Service staff to clean and disinfect common area hard surfaces including railings and toilets in Batho Street building, mop linoleum
surfaces and vacuum carpets in dining room and elsewhere as required
DoE cleaner will clean the school building twice a day. During school hours will clean areas not being used and common areas.
After school hours will clean all used areas throughout the building. SLSO’s will disinfect (Sanophene) and wipe down hard
services in classrooms and toilets after being used.

Prep
Kitchen staff to set Dining Room for Breakfast service – use allocated Utensils/Mugs/Napkins
Prepare wraps, fruit and individual muffins and store in Cool Room – dispense to RPM and UB Supervisor after breakfast
Commence Dinner prep
No other Stewart House staff member will enter the kitchen area or surrounds for any reason during prep and meal service
Breakfast
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 7.15am/ Dolphins 7.45am/ Blue Whales 8.15am)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to sitting down in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
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-

At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor

Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Before children leave the dining room and after breakfast their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:




Isolate to the medical clinic (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the
child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called as soon as practicable by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms (this may be the next morning)
The site manager will provide adequate supervision for the child – supervisor already exposed to the child will be asked to sleep in the other spare
room. All activities in the cinema and recreation room will be suspended.

The site manager will contact the HLO to determine contact with NSLHD and staff will only act on instructions from the NSLHD Director through members
of the Executive leadership team.
Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with SpraySan
Cabin Morning




Site Manager will take lunches/food for Stingrays and Dolphins to the Carrington Parade cabin
UB Supervisor to take lunches/food for Blue Whales to Batho Street main entrance
RPM and HLO will administer meds to individual students

Supervisors to update STARS by 8.30am to allow teachers to check prior at 9.15am
No Face-to-Face handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
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Hand washing on return to cabin
Handovers:

Teacher and SLSO to collect children from cabins by 9.15am to commence excursion
Before end of shift, Supervisors to disinfect children’s bunk beds, high traffic areas, couches, flat surfaces and door furniture,
supervisors ensuites with Sanophene. Then to vacuum cabin carpets.

Cabin Cleaning:

Stewart House Cleaner to clean and disinfect (with Sanophene) all toilets, shower cubicles,bench tops and basins and mop
bathroom floors.
Day School Excursion
Offsite Activities



No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for lunches or play
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
-

Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Pre-made lunches, snacks, water and disposable cups to be taken
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus

The Principal, Stewart House School will review Taronga Zoo COVIDSafe protocols and ensure that each class maintains appropriate distancing whilst on
the excursion site
Hand washing on return to classroom
Teachers to update STARS by 3.00pm to allow supervisors to check prior to 3.30pm
No Face to Face Handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
Tables/ Chairs/ Common Areas in Classrooms sanitised and wiped down by DoE cleaner once children have left school building
PM Staff Arrivals



Kitchen/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
Supervisory staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In– Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
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Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5C or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe Workplan
Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of shift and follow community safe social distancing
Changeovers - Supervisors to collect students from classrooms at 3.30pm and move directly to their cabins taking care to avoid other groups
Cabins – Afternoon/Evening Sessions
(A) Onsite Activities
 Games Room – At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect games/chairs/equipment/light switches/air conditioner remote/ door
handles with disposable cloth wetted with Sanophene to ensure area is fit for use by the next group
 Structured Play - At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect equipment
 Cinema – use hand sanitiser (Cutan) prior to entry
Children seated in front 3 rows with appropriate social distancing
Children served popcorn & poppers by Supervisors
At conclusion back of seats used wiped down/sanitised and seats sprayed with SpraySan
Controls and Electrical Cupboard/ Light Switches/ Door handles wiped down with SpraySan on departure
South Curl Curl Beach Pool Visits – Separate Towels used on each Visit. Left in Bins outside Laundry on return from beach.

(B) Offsite Activities

-

Bridge Walk, North Head Walk, North Head Supper, Local rock platform, Shelley Beach walk, City Lights Bus Tour
No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for suppers
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus

Wash hands on arrival in cabins
Showers:

Children to be reminded of single use towel and private use of facility
Used Towels to be placed in the washing bins then placed outside the Laundry

Before finishing afternoon shift, extra supervisor to disinfect bathroom basins (Sanophene)
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Dinner
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 5.00pm/ Dolphins 5.30pm/ Blue Whales 6.00pm)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to dining in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisor to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Any use of outdoor tables or variation to routine must strictly adhere to disinfection protocols
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Before children leave the dining room and after dinner their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:




Isolate to the unused Supervisor’s room in the Batho Street building (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements
measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called as soon as practicable by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms (this may be the next morning)
The site manager will provide adequate supervision for the child – supervisor already exposed to the child will be asked to sleep in the other spare
room. All activities in the cinema and recreation room will be suspended.

The site manager will contact the HLO to determine contact with NSLHD and staff will only act on instructions from the NSLHD Director through members
of the Executive leadership team.
Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with SpraySan
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WEDNESDAY
AM Staff Arrivals
 Kitchen/Service/Medical/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
 School staff – Temperature Check & QR Sign In – School Office
Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5C or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe Workplan
Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of day and follow community safe social distancing
Kitchen
General Cleaning
School Cleaning

Sanitise Food Areas with SpraySan
Service staff to clean and disinfect common area hard surfaces including railings and toilets in Batho Street building, mop linoleum
surfaces and vacuum carpets in dining room and elsewhere as required
DoE cleaner will clean the school building twice a day. During school hours will clean areas not being used and common areas.
After school hours will clean all used areas throughout the building. SLSO’s will disinfect (Sanophene) and wipe down hard
services in classrooms and toilets after being used.

Prep
Kitchen staff to set Dining Room for Breakfast service – use allocated Utensils/Mugs/Napkins
Prepare Recess fruit and cake in separate class sets and store in Cool Room
Commence Dinner prep
No other Stewart House staff member will enter the kitchen area or surrounds for any reason during prep and meal service
Breakfast
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 7.15am/ Dolphins 7.45am/ Blue Whales 8.15am)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to sitting down in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
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Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Before children leave the dining room and after breakfast their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:




Isolate to the medical clinic (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the
child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called immediately by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms, the HLO will discuss circumstances with the NSLHD nominee who will make the call on getting
tested

Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with SpraySan
Cabin Morning
RPM and HLO will administer meds to individual students
Supervisors to update STARS by 8.30am to allow teachers to check prior at 9.15am
No Face to Face handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
Hand washing on return to cabin
Before end of shift, Supervisors to disinfect children’s bunks, high traffic areas, flat surfaces, couches and door furniture, and
supervisor’s ensuites with Sanophene. Then vacuum cabin carpets.

Cabin Cleaning:

Stewart House Cleaner to clean and disinfect (with Sanophene) all toilets, shower cubicles, bench tops and basins and railings in
common areas, mop bathroom floors
Bed Linen changed:

Handovers:

Used linen to be placed in green bin and placed outside of laundry
Before end of shift, Supervisors to clean and disinfect, entire bunk frame, mattress and pillow and leave bed unmade to air

Teacher and SLSO to collect children from cabins by 9.15am to commence morning activities

Morning / Afternoon Sessions
Hand washing prior to return to classroom/activities
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On Site – Classroom Activities and Life Education – Ensure no intersection of groups across the site including who is before, during and after activities.
SLSO’s to wipe down and sanitise (Sanophene) hall facilities after use
South Curl Curl Beach Pool Visits – Separate Towels used on each Visit. Left in Bins outside Laundry on return from beach.
Medical Checks –

Haircuts -

Roster published to ensure no crossover of groups
Lounges in waiting area to be removed
SLSO to accompany each child to and from the Optometric Clinic
On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry)
Children to be forewarned that medical staff may be in PPE
One child in Salon at a time
Hand Sanitiser used prior to cut
Single use gowns to be used
Combs, Brushes & Clips to be disinfected after each student

Lunch
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups in designated tray
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 11.30am/ Dolphins 12.00 noon/ Blue Whales 12.30pm)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to dining in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by teacher/SLSO to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Teacher/SLSO
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Teacher/SLSO
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Teacher/SLSO
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
SLSO to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Teacher/SLSO to take Morning/Afternoon Tea food back to classroom
Morning/Afternoon Teas to occur in different areas across the site or at different times for each group
SLSO’s to wipe down and sanitise tables/chairs after use
Hair Salon wiped down and sanitised (Sanophene) by SLSO after each use
Teachers to update STARS by 3.00pm to allow supervisors to check prior to 3.30pm
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No Face to Face Handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
Tables/ Chairs/ Common Areas in Classrooms sanitised and wiped down once children have left school building by DoE cleaner.
PM Staff Arrivals
 Kitchen/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
 Supervisory staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In– Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5 degrees or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe
Workplan Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of shift and follow community safe social distancing
Supervisor to remake bunk beds using fresh bedlinen
Handovers - Supervisors to collect students from classrooms at 3.30pm and move directly to their cabins taking care to avoid other groups
Cabins – Afternoon/Evening Sessions
(A) Onsite Activities
 Games Room – At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect games/chairs/equipment/light switches/air conditioner remote/ door
handles with disposable cloth wetted with Sanophene to ensure area is fit for use by the next group
 Structured Play - At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect equipment
 Cinema – use hand sanitiser (Cutan) prior to entry
Children seated in front 3 rows with appropriate social distancing
Children served popcorn & poppers by Supervisors
At conclusion back of seats used wiped down/sanitised and seats sprayed with SpraySan
- Controls and Electrical Cupboard/ Light Switches/ Door handles wiped down with SpraySan on departure
South Curl Curl Beach Pool Visits – Separate Towels used on each Visit. Left in Bins outside Laundry on return from beach.

(B) Offsite Activities


-

Bridge Walk to Mrs Macquarie’s Chair, Long Reef Headland walk North Head Supper, Local rock platform, Shelley Beach
walk/fishing, City Lights Bus Tour
No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for suppers
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
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-

On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus

Wash hands on arrival in cabins
Showers:

Children to be reminded of single use towel and private use of facility
Used Towels to be placed in the washing bins then placed outside the Laundry

Before finishing afternoon shift, extra supervisor to disinfect bathroom basins (Sanophene)
Dinner
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 5.00pm/ Dolphins 5.30pm/ Blue Whales 6.00pm)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to dining in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Any use of outdoor tables or variation to routine must strictly adhere to disinfection protocols
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Before children leave the dining room and after dinner their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:




Isolate to the unused Supervisor’s room in the Batho Street building (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements
measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called as soon as practicable by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms (this may be the next morning)
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The site manager will provide adequate supervision for the child – supervisor already exposed to the child will be asked to sleep in the other spare
room. All activities in the cinema and recreation room will be suspended.
The site manager will contact the HLO to determine contact with NSLHD and staff will only act on instructions from the NSLHD Director through members
of the Executive leadership team.

Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with SpraySan

THURSDAY
AM Staff Arrivals
 Kitchen/Service/Medical/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
 School staff – Temperature Check & QR Sign In – School Office
Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5C or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe Workplan
Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of day and follow community safe social distancing
Kitchen
General Cleaning
School Cleaning

Sanitise Food Areas with SpraySan
Service staff to clean and disinfect common area hard surfaces including railings and toilets in Batho Street building, mop linoleum
surfaces and vacuum carpets in dining room and elsewhere as required
DoE cleaner will clean the school building twice a day. During school hours will clean areas not being used and common areas.
After school hours will clean all used areas throughout the building. SLSO’s will disinfect (Sanophene) and wipe down hard
services in classrooms and toilets after being used.

Prep
Kitchen staff to set Dining Room for Breakfast service – use allocated Utensils/Mugs/Napkins
Prepare Recess fruit and cake in separate class sets and store in Cool Room
Commence Dinner prep
No other Stewart House staff member will enter the kitchen area or surrounds for any reason during prep and meal service
Breakfast
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
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Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 7.15am/ Dolphins 7.45am/ Blue Whales 8.15am)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to sitting down in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Before children leave the dining room and after breakfast their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:




Isolate to the medical clinic (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the
child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called as soon as practicable by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms (this may be the next morning)
The site manager will provide adequate supervision for the child – supervisor already exposed to the child will be asked to sleep in the other spare
room. All activities in the cinema and recreation room will be suspended.

The site manager will contact the HLO to determine contact with NSLHD and staff will only act on instructions from the NSLHD Director through members
of the Executive leadership team.
Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with SpraySan
Cabin Morning
RPM and HLO will administer meds to individual students
Supervisors to update STARS by 8.30am to allow teachers to check prior at 9.00am
No Face to Face handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
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Hand washing on return to cabin
Before end of shift, Supervisors to disinfect children’s bunk beds, high traffic areas, flat surfaces, couches and door furniture, and
supervisors ensuites with Sanophene. Then to vacuum cabin carpets.

Cabin Cleaning:

Contract Cleaners to clean and disinfect (with Sanophene) all toilets, shower cubicles, bench tops and basins and railings in
common areas, mop bathroom floors
Handovers:

Teacher and SLSO to collect children from cabins by 9.15am to commence morning activities

Morning Sessions
On Site – Classroom Activities
Life Education via Zoom in Hall
Haircuts One child in Salon at a time
Hand Sanitiser used prior to cut
Single use gowns to be used
Combs, Brushes & Clips to be disinfected after each student
Lunch
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups in designated tray
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room – earlier times (Stingrays 11.00am/ Dolphins 11.30am/ Blue Whales 12.00noon)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to dining in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by teacher/SLSO to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Teacher/SLSO
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Teacher/SLSO
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Teacher/SLSO
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
SLSO to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
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Teacher/SLSO to take Recess food from kitchen staff for use on excursion
Afternoon Session – Palm Beach
Offsite Activities



No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for lunches or play
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Pre-made snacks, water and disposable cups to be taken
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus
South Curl Curl Beach Pool Visits – Separate Towels used on each Visit. Left in Bins outside Laundry on return from beach.
-

Teachers to update STARS by 3.00pm to allow supervisors to check prior to 3.30pm
No Face to Face Handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
Tables/ Chairs/ Common Areas in Classrooms sanitised and wiped down after children have left school building by Jivan (DoE cleaner)
PM Staff Arrivals
 Kitchen/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
 Supervisory staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5 degrees or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe
Workplan Policy to leave the premises
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of shift and follow community safe social distancing
Handovers - Supervisors to collect students from classrooms at 3.30pm and move directly to their cabins taking care to avoid other groups
Cabins – Afternoon/Evening Sessions
(A) Onsite Activities
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Games Room – At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect games/chairs/equipment/light switches/air conditioner remote/ door
handles with disposable cloth wetted with Sanophene to ensure area is fit for use by the next group
 Structured Play - At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect equipment
 Cinema – use hand sanitiser (Cutan) prior to entry
Children seated in front 3 rows with appropriate social distancing
Children served popcorn & poppers by Supervisors
At conclusion back of seats used wiped down/sanitised and seats sprayed with SpraySan
Controls and Electrical Cupboard/ Light Switches/ Door handles wiped down with SpraySan on departure
South Curl Curl Beach Pool Visits – Separate Towels used on each Visit. Left in Bins outside Laundry on return from beach.

(B) Offsite Activities

-

Bridge Walk, North Head Walk, North Head Supper, Local rock platform, Shelley Beach walk, City Lights Bus Tour
No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for suppers
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus

Wash hands on arrival in cabins

Showers:

Children to be reminded of single use towel and private use of facility
Used Towels to be placed in the washing bins then placed outside the Laundry

Before finishing afternoon shift, extra supervisor to disinfect bathroom basins (Sanophene)
Dinner
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 5.00pm/ Dolphins 5.30pm/ Blue Whales 6.00pm)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to dining in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Any use of outdoor tables or variation to routine must strictly adhere to disinfection protocols
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Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Before children leave the dining room and after dinner their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:




Isolate to the unused Supervisor’s room in the Batho Street building (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements
measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called as soon as practicable by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms (this may be the next morning)
The site manager will provide adequate supervision for the child – supervisor already exposed to the child will be asked to sleep in the other spare
room. All activities in the cinema and recreation room will be suspended.

The site manager will contact the HLO to determine contact with NSLHD and staff will only act on instructions from the NSLHD Director through members
of the Executive leadership team.
Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with Spraysan
FRIDAY
AM Staff Arrivals
 Kitchen/Service/Medical/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
 School staff – Temperature Check & QR Sign In – School Office
Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5C or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe Workplan
Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of day and follow community safe social distancing
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Kitchen
General Cleaning
School Cleaning

Sanitise Food Areas with SpraySan
Service staff to clean and disinfect common area hard surfaces including railings and toilets in Batho Street building, mop linoleum
surfaces and vacuum carpets in dining room and elsewhere as required
DoE cleaner (Jivan) will clean the school building twice a day. During school hours will clean areas not being used and common
areas. After school hours will clean all used areas throughout the building. SLSO’s will disinfect (Sanophene) and wipe down hard
services in classrooms and toilets after being used.

Prep
Kitchen staff to set Dining Room for Breakfast service – use allocated Utensils/Mugs/Napkins
Prepare Recess fruit and cake in separate class sets and store in Cool Room
Commence Dinner prep
No other Stewart House staff member will enter the kitchen area or surrounds for any reason during prep and meal service
Breakfast
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 7.15am/ Dolphins 7.45am/ Blue Whales 8.15am)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to sitting down in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Before children leave the dining room and after breakfast their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:



Isolate to the medical clinic (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the
child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
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For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called as soon as practicable by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms (this may be the next morning)
The site manager will provide adequate supervision for the child – supervisor already exposed to the child will be asked to sleep in the other spare
room. All activities in the cinema and recreation room will be suspended.

The site manager will contact the HLO to determine contact with NSLHD and staff will only act on instructions from the NSLHD Director through members
of the Executive leadership team.
Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with SpraySan
Cabin Morning
RPM and HLO will administer meds to individual students
Supervisors to update STARS by 8.30am to allow teachers to check prior at 9.00am
No Face to Face handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
Hand washing on return to cabin
Before end of shift, Supervisors to disinfect children’s bunk beds, high traffic areas, flat surfaces, couches and door furniture, and
supervisors ensuites with Sanophene. Then to vacuum cabin carpets.

Cabin Cleaning:

Contract Cleaners to clean and disinfect (with Sanophene) all toilets, shower cubicles, bench tops and basins and railings in
common areas, mop bathroom floors
Handovers:

Teacher and SLSO to collect children from cabins by 9.15am to commence morning activities

Morning Sessions
Beach Activity – Surf Education
Morning Session – Putt Putt Golf
Offsite Activities




No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for lunches or play
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
Ensure equipment (Putters and Balls sanitised in accordance with CovidSafe plan)
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-

Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Pre-made snacks, water and disposable cups to be taken
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus

The Principal, Stewart House School will review the Putt Putt venue’s COVIDSafe protocols and ensure that each class maintains appropriate distancing
whilst on the excursion site
Hand washing on return to classroom
Lunch
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups in designated tray
Each group to have lunch in designated areas in the school playground at 11.30am
Afternoon Session – Palm Beach
Offsite Activities



No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for lunches or play
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Pre-made snacks, water and disposable cups to be taken
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus
South Curl Curl Beach Pool Visits – Separate Towels used on each Visit. Left in Bins outside Laundry on return from beach.
-

Hair Salon wiped down and sanitised (Sanophene) by SLSO Melissa after each use
Teachers to update STARS by 3.00pm to allow supervisors to check prior to 3.30pm
No Face to Face Handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
Tables/ Chairs/ Common Areas in Classrooms sanitised and wiped down after children have left school building by Jivan (DoE cleaner)
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PM Staff Arrivals
 Kitchen/SH Office staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
 Supervisory staff – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office
Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5 degrees or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe
Workplan Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of shift and follow community safe social distancing
Handovers - Supervisors to collect students from classrooms at 3.30pm and move directly to their cabins taking care to avoid other groups
Cabins – Afternoon/Evening Sessions
(A) Onsite Activities
 Games Room – At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect games/chairs/equipment/light switches/air conditioner remote/ door
handles with disposable cloth wetted with Sanophene to ensure area is fit for use by the next group
 Structured Play - At conclusion of activity wipe down and disinfect equipment
 Cinema – use hand sanitiser (Cutan) prior to entry
Children seated in front 3 rows with appropriate social distancing
Children served popcorn & poppers by Supervisors
At conclusion back of seats used wiped down/sanitised and seats sprayed with SpraySan
Controls and Electrical Cupboard/ Light Switches/ Door handles wiped down with SpraySan on departure
South Curl Curl Beach Pool Visits – Separate Towels used on each Visit. Left in Bins outside Laundry on return from beach.

(B) Offsite Activities

-

Bridge Walk, North Head Walk, North Head Supper, Local rock platform, Shelley Beach walk, City Lights Bus Tour
No use of public playgrounds or picnic areas for suppers
Cancel activity if venue is overcrowded
Backpack to be taken with Hand Sanitiser (Cutan) – used when getting back onto bus & if public toilets are used.
Bus Travel – Children to sit in pre-allocated seats on specific group buses
On return to Stewart House, bus seats sprayed (SpraySan) and back of seats in front of used seats wiped down
including driver’s seat and dashboard on departing bus

Wash hands on arrival in cabins
Showers:

Children to be reminded of single use towel and private use of facility
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Used Towels to be placed in the washing bins then placed outside the Laundry
Before finishing afternoon shift, extra supervisor to disinfect bathroom basins (Sanophene)

Dinner
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (Stingrays 5.00pm/ Dolphins 5.30pm/ Blue Whales 6.00pm)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to dining in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Any use of outdoor tables or variation to routine must strictly adhere to disinfection protocols
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
Use of Dining Room Rest Rooms
To be used by children only in the case of emergency.
Supervisor to wipe down with Sanophene after each use
Use of Microwave in Dining Area
To be wiped both inside and out with SpraySan after each use
Before children leave the dining room and after dinner their temperature will be checked by the Wellbeing Manager in main office foyer – recorded on
Group lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will:




Isolate to the unused Supervisor’s room in the Batho Street building (Given our temperature method is more sensitive to outside elements
measuring skins vs core temp)- we will ask the child to rest for 20 minutes and retake to ensure its not elevated for other reasons).
Be asked to wear PPE
For children presenting with fever, the COVID Swab team will be called as soon as practicable by any member of the Wellbeing Team. For children
presenting with other Covid-19 like symptoms (this may be the next morning)
The site manager will provide adequate supervision for the child – supervisor already exposed to the child will be asked to sleep in the other spare
room. All activities in the cinema and recreation room will be suspended.
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The site manager will contact the HLO to determine contact with NSLHD and staff will only act on instructions from the NSLHD Director through members
of the Executive leadership team.
Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with Spraysan.
SATURDAY
AM Staff Arrivals


Kitchen/Supervisors – Temperature Check and QR Sign In – Foyer outside Stewart House Batho Street Office

Any staff member with a temperature in excess of 37.5 degrees or who cannot confirm the published declaration to follow Stewart House COVID Safe
Workplan Policy to leave the premises.
All staff to wash hands/use sanitiser at start of day and follow community safe social distancing
Kitchen
General Cleaning

Sanitise Food Areas with SpraySan
Kitchen staff to clean and disinfect kitchen prep areas and common area hard surfaces including railings and toilets in Batho Street
building, mop linoleum

Prep
Kitchen staff to set Dining Room for Breakfast service – use allocated Utensils/Mugs/Napkins
Prepare sandwich orders for bagged lunch and include snack and fruit – leave in Cool Room
No other Stewart House staff member will enter the kitchen area or surrounds for any reason during prep and meal service
Breakfast
Only kitchen staff permitted in kitchen – Each group will have separate plates/utensils/cups
Each group to have reserved seating time in the Dining Room (in two groups according to departure schedule)
- On arrival hands sanitised (Cutan on Entry) prior to sitting down in allocated seating.
- Meals plated by kitchen staff at serving area - Meal served by Supervisors to children
- At completion of meal Plates/Utensils/Cups returned to serving area by Supervisor
Tables and chairs sanitised and wiped down with SpraySan at conclusion of the meal and table reset for next sitting by Supervisor
After final group sitting, tables, chairs and any hard surface touched by diners cleaned and disinfected with Sanophene by Supervisor
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Before children leave the dining room and after breakfast their temperature will be checked by the Site Supervisor in main office foyer – recorded on Group
lists. No child is to enter the office for any reason. Children with temperature anomalies will be isolated and the Residential programs manager will consult
the Wellbeing Managers for a course of action:
Kitchen staff to clean and sanitise kitchen area with SpraySan
Cabin Morning
Site manager and Senior Supervisor will administer meds to individual students and then ensure meds are securely packed for return journey
No Face-to-Face handovers in common areas or assemblies will take place during any group.
Hand washing on return to cabin
Bags to be packed and left in the Batho Street foyer for Blue Whales and Carrington Parade Foyer in separate groups for Dolphins and Stingrays
Bus departures:

Buses must be packed and ready to leave by no later than 8.00am as caregivers have been informed of scheduled drop offs.
Lunches, water and snacks should be picked up from the kitchen at breakfast.

Cabin Cleaning:

Before end of shift, Supervisors to disinfect children’s bunk beds, high traffic areas, flat surfaces, couches and door furniture, and
supervisor’s ensuites with Sanophene Then vacuum cabin carpets.

Bed Linen changed:

Used linen to be placed in green bin and placed outside of laundry
Before end of shift, Supervisors to clean and disinfect, entire bunk frame, mattress and pillow and leave bed unmade to air

Return of Buses to Stewart House
Supervisors should ensure their bus is returned with a full tank of fuel.
Supervisors should inform the Manager, Residential Programs of their return to the Stewart House site.
Bus floor swept
All 25 seats to be cleaned and disinfected
-

back of seats and upholstery (including driver’s seat and dashboard) sprayed with fine mist of Sanophene (left for 2 minutes) then
wiped down (PPE to be used)
all doors, locks and hard surfaces to be wiped with disinfectant cloth
obvious grime removed from windows
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